ANNOUNCEMENTS

The LA Curriculum review process will continue this week on January 12 and 13, Thursday and Friday, mornings. Meeting materials are located in the LARCP Faculty OneDrive: Academic Affairs>Curriculum>2016-2017 LA Curriculum Review>January 12 and 13, 2017 Faculty Meeting folder. Hard copies of all materials will be available at the meeting.

Curriculum structure will be the focus of our discussions and decision making this week. Please read the following materials thoroughly in preparation for a faculty vote on the future curriculum structure on Friday morning:

1. Memo outlining the purpose, process and procedures we are employing
2. LA Curriculum Review Process and Timeline010817.pdf
3. LA Curriculum Review Agenda (supplements the agenda for all meetings on January 12 and 13)
4. LA Curriculum Faculty Survey Summary Report
5. LA Curriculum Structure Scenarios

The committee (Anne, Blake, Brent, Jessica and Stephanie) is looking forward to sharing what they have learned this semester and continuing development of the LA curriculum.

EVENTS & DEADLINES

2016-2017 LARCP Calendar of Events, v090316 -- with correct spring break dates

JANUARY

12-13 LARCP Faculty Meetings, updated Agenda
13 Faculty Annual Evaluations and Post-Tenure Review materials due in OneDrive folders
17 First day of classes
26 LARCP Faculty Meeting, 12:30 - 1:30 pm, Chang Gallery
Faculty Annual Evaluation and Post-Tenure Review materials are due in your OneDrive folder on January 13. Please schedule a time with Jody by January 13 to meet with Stephanie between February 1 and 10.

Register now for the Faculty Exchange for Teaching Excellence mid-year workshop, Teaching Critical Thinking to College Students within the Logic of One's Own Discipline, Friday, January 27, 8:30 am - 4:00 pm, Alumni Center. The department will cover registration costs (workshop and lunch) for all participating faculty. Provide Jody’s e-mail in the billing instructions for registration.

Jody’s e-mail address is now jodyhodges@ksu.edu.

OUR CONTRIBUTIONS AND ACCOMPLISHMENTS

Assistant Professor Greg Newmark has two new publications:


Dr. Newmark and Emma Rearick, MRCP student, are attending the Transportation Research Board Annual Meeting in Washington, D.C., January 2012. Newmark is presenting CATPAD: The Central Archive of Transit Passenger Data to the Travel Survey Committee and will chair the International Subcommittee of the Rail Transit Systems Committee. Ms. Rearick’s travel is supported by her Eisenhower Transportation Graduate Fellowship from the U.S. Department of Transportation.

Associate Professors Jessica Canfield and Huston Gibson will present the landscape architecture and regional & community planning programs to potential students at the January 14 APDesign Career Exploration event on the K-State campus.

OF INTEREST

Be among the first to sign the New Landscape Declaration: https://lafoundation.org/news-events/2016-summit/new-landscape-declaration/

The CELA 2017 organizers are holding a logo design contest for their conference. Details are available here. The deadline is January 15.

The Place and Displacement: A Marketplace in Refugee Settlements Competition for students is open for registration until February 1 (chg’d from Dec 1). Submissions are due by February 1. Information is available here.

The 54th International Making Cities Livable Conference on Public Places for Community, Democracy, Health and Equity will take place October 2-6, 2017 in Santa Fe, NM. Proposals are due January 31, 2017. The Call for Papers is available here.

The CLASS (California Landscape Architectural Student Scholarship Fund) is receiving proposals for their $25,000 Research Award that is made each year to support a research project related to landscape architecture, horticulture, or landscape contracting in the following areas: sustainability; water quality, conservation or use; air quality; climate adaptation or global warming; community capacity building or development; urban land use; sustainable or alternative transportation; urban heat island or greenhouse gas emission impacts; social, cultural and environmental capital; performative landscapes; or green infrastructure. Proposals are due January 16, more information is available here.

Volume 18 of Planning Forum, the scholarly journal of Community and Regional Planning at The University of Texas at Austin, is accepting submissions. The deadline is January 9, 2017 and more information is available here.
Remarkable Objects, a new podcast about the intersection of nature and urban design, is available at here.

The 2017 Garden and Landscape Studies Symposium at Dumbarton Oaks has announced its call for papers for "Landscapes of Pre-Industrial Cities". Click here for more information. Click here to read about grants available.

JAE has a call for papers for the issue 'Environments'. Deadline is March 1, 2017. Click here for more information.

UPCOMING PROFESSIONAL SOCIETY MEETINGS:

- **American Planning Association**
  - May 6-9, 2017
  - New York, New York

- **CELA 2017**
  - May 26-29, 2017
  - Beijing, China

- **IMCL 2017**
  - October 2-6, 2017
  - Santa Fe, NM
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